
160.1 

Examples Of Balance-of-Payments Problems1 

Problem #1 

 

The following transactions take place during a "period." 

a) We export $100 of goods and receive payments in the form of foreign demand deposits 

abroad. 

b) We import $75 of goods and pay for them by drawing down our foreign demand  

deposits. 

c) We pay $5 in dividends to foreigners drawn on U.S. demand deposits here. 

d) Our tourists spend $10 on foreign hotels, etc. using travelers checks drawn on 

U.S. banks here. 

e) We buy foreign stocks with $20 using our foreign demand deposits held abroad. 

f) Our govt. sells $15 in gold to buy foreign demand deposits abroad. 

g) Our govt. uses its foreign demand deposits to purchase $8 held in the U.S. by 

foreigners in a currency Support operation. 

 

Using this information, fill in the table below: 

         +   - 

         cr   dr 

1. exports (goods) 

2. imports (goods) 

3. exports (services & income) 

4. imports (services & income) 

5. U.S. assets abroad-private 

6. U.S. assets abroad-official 

7. foreign assets in U.S.-private 

8. foreign assets in U.S.-official 

 

  Total 

 

Calculate merchandise trade balance and the current account: 

_________ 

 

_________

                     
1 Answers appear in Appendix A40. Try the problems before looking in the Appendix. 

© Daniel J.B. Mitchell (See cover page for details.) 



160.2 

Balance-of-Payments Problem #2 

 

The Republic of Balancia is tabulating its balance-of-payments for this year. Its 

statistician receives perfectly accurate data.  Below are listed all the transactions 

that occurred this year.  Fill in the correct number on rows "a" through "j." 

 

Transactions of this year: 

 

1) Balancia received a shipment of $100 worth of wheat as a gift from the U.S. 

2) A Balancian exporter sold $200 of cloth abroad and received an IOU from the foreign 

importer. 

3) A Balancian resident paid a $5 interest payment on a loan from a foreigner with 

a check drawn on a domestic Balancia bank. 

4) Foreign tourists visited Balancia and spent $50 in travelers’ checks drawn on 

foreign banks to rent rooms in Balancia hotels. 

5) The Balancian central bank sold $30 gold to a foreign government and received SDRs 

in payment. 

6) A foreign central bank deposited $60 in a private domestic Balancian bank and paid 

with a check drawn on a private bank in the U.S. 

 

Exports: 

a) goods        ______________ 

b) services & income      ______________ 

 

Imports: 

c) goods        ______________ 

d) services & income      ______________ 

 

e) Unilateral current transfers    ______________ 

 

Balancian assets abroad: 

f) privately-owned      ______________ 

g) officially-owned      ______________ 

Foreign assets in Balancia: 

h) privately-owned      ______________ 

i) officially-owned      ______________ 

j) Current account      ______________



 

Balance-of-Payments Problem #3 

 

 In real life, balance of payments statisticians must depend on imperfect data 

sources.2  They can't follow every transaction in detail.  Rather, they rely on 

reports from firms, financial institutions, government agencies, etc.  Imagine you 

are the balance of payments statistician for the Republic of Balopia (whose currency 

is the dollar).  Last period you received the following reports from your data sources.  

Use the information to construct the Balopian balance of payments and fill in your 

answers in the spaces provided on page 160.4. 

 

i. $100 of wheat was exported from Balopia. 

ii. $80 of cloth was imported into Balopia. 

iii. Balopian citizens traveled abroad and spent $15 in foreign hotels. 

iv. A Balopian architectural firm received $5 in fees for designing a building for 

a foreign firm. 

v. Balopian firms paid $20 in dividends to foreign stockholders. 

vi. Balopian local banks received $10 in interest on loans previously extended to 

foreigners. 

vii. Foreign firms were reported to have increased their equity in Balopian local 

firms by $17. 

viii. The Balopian central bank reported that its gold stock fell by $3. This was 

the ONLY change in reserves reported by the central bank. 

ix. Balopian residents reportedly decreased their holdings of foreign treasury bills 

by $11. 

x. After a disasterous hurricane in Balopia, foreign governments sent $8 worth of 

assistance to Balopian charities. 

 

                     
2 Note: This statement is a hint indicating that you should not expect the debits 

to equal the credits.  So there will be a "statistical discrepancy." 

160.3 



160.4 

 

Fill in the appropriate totals in the spaces provided below. Be sure to use 

plus (+) and minus (-) signs as appropriate. 

 

6a. Balopian exports of goods: ____________________________________________ 

6b. Balopian imports of goods: ____________________________________________ 

6c. Balopian exports of services & income: ________________________________ 

6d. Balopian imports of services & income: ________________________________ 

6e. Unilateral current transfers (net): ___________________________________ 

6f. Balopian private foreign assets (net): ________________________________ 

6g. Private foreign claims on Balopia (net): ______________________________ 

6h. Balopian official reserve assets (net): _______________________________ 

6i. Foreign official claims on Balopia (net): _____________________________ 

6j. Statistical discrepancy (net): ________________________________________ 

6k. Balance of trade: _____________________________________________________ 

6l. Balance on current account: ___________________________________________ 


